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CHA Annual Meeting Focuses on 
Community; Keynote Speaker 

George Will Focuses on Politics 

early 600 hospital leaders and 
ffiliated professionals attended CHA’s 
8th Annual Meeting on Monday at the 
qua Turf Club in Southington. 

HA Board Chairman Pat Charmel delivers 
is report at the 2006 Annual Meeting .  
eated at the dais (l-r) are Immediate Past 
hairman Robert Kiely, Treasurer Bob 
yons and CHA President and CEO Jennifer 
ackson. 

n her Report of the President, Jennifer 
ackson expressed CHA’s steadfast 
esolve that hospitals remain the 
edrock of their community – 

nstitutions that heal, educate, and 
mploy, contributing to the economic 
nd social fabric of their community. 
lready struggling with the daunting 
hallenges of inadequate 
eimbursement, escalating costs, and 
 heavy regulatory burden, hospitals 
ace escalating demands for 
ransparency and accountability, said 
ackson.  

In Connecticut, we have taken bold, 
ffirmative steps to demonstrate that 
ospitals believe that public 
ccountability for safe, high quality 
atient care is part of hospitals’ 
romise to their communities.” 
. Jackson noted that CHA’s ability to 
ocate effectively on difficult and 
n divisive issues is due to direct 

mber involvement and thoughtful 
otiation. “This unity lends political 
er and gives us the credibility to 

d discussions in Hartford, in 
shington, and with the public about 
 consequences of a lack of clear 
icy for healthcare and the dangers 
nder-funding hospitals.” 

. Jackson also expressed 
reciation to hospitals for their 
ication in providing a statewide 

count policy for the uninsured – 
her demonstrating their commitment 
nsuring the well-being of their 
munities. 

day we celebrate and honor the 
rk that hospitals do each and every 
 – work that heals, comforts, and 
tores dignity to those who place 
ir trust in us, work that enables us 
ake a positive difference, advance 

 values that we cherish, and fulfill 
 moral obligation to help others,” 
d Jackson.  

 
Keynote Speaker George Will 



 

During his Chairman’s Report, Patrick Charmel, 
President and CEO, Griffin Hospital, reflected on the 
theme for this year’s Annual Meeting, which focused 
on the essential part that hospitals play in their 
communities, as symbolized by the ubiquitous blue H 
sign – a “Community Vital Sign.”  
 

 
 
“Accessible hospital care is just as necessary for 
quality of life as are public schools, safe streets, 
transportation, public utilities, and police protection,” 
Mr. Charmel said. 
 
Mr. Charmel further noted that, just as communities 
rely on their hospitals, hospitals depend on their 
community:  “The relationship between a hospital and 
its community is, without exception, symbiotic,” said 
Mr. Charmel. “A healthy, financially sound, 
community-supported hospital is a key vital sign for a 
healthy community.  And the support of its community 
is key to the health and vitality of every hospital.” 
 
Mr. Charmel noted Connecticut hospitals’ long 
tradition of providing benefits to their communities. 
“Today our community benefit efforts are carefully 
planned and managed to meet identified community 
health needs, improve community health, and 
increase access to healthcare.” 
 
The awards presented at this year’s Annual Meeting 
further underscored the relationship between hospitals 
and their communities. The winners of CHA’s 2006 
“Healthcare Heroes” essay contest were recognized 
as examples of how healthcare professionals at 
Connecticut’s hospitals demonstrate a commitment to 
caring both within the hospital and the larger 
community.  (The winning essays are available online 
in the Healthcare Career Section of CHA’s website.) 
 
The Connecticut’s Hospital Community Service Award
(which is co-sponsored by CHA and the Connecticut 
Department of Public Health) was presented to 
Middlesex Hospital for its chronic disease 
management programs, which focus on asthma 
(pediatric and adult), diabetes, and heart failure.  
Middlesex Hospital also received this year’s John D. 
Thompson Award for Excellence in the Delivery of 
Healthcare Through the Use of Data in recognition of 
its Safe Order Program.  
CHA’s T. Stewart Hamilton, M.D. Distinguished 
Service Award was presented this year to Robert J. 
Lyons Jr. in recognition of his service to CHA and 
Connecticut’s healthcare community.  A long-
standing member of the CHA Board of Trustees and 
Gaylord Hospital’s Board of Directors, Robert J. 
Lyons Jr. concluded a six-year period of service as 
CHA Board Treasurer,  but will continue to serve as 
a newly elected Trustee on the Board.   
 

Robert Lyons Jr. (left) and John H. Tobin, D.Man. 
 
In accepting the award (presented by 2004 recipient 
John H. Tobin, D.Man., President/CEO of Waterbury
Hospital), Mr. Lyons recounted some of the many 
organizational changes and accomplishments at 
CHA since he first joined CHA’s Board as a Trustee 
in 1999, paying special tribute to the growing 
success of CHA’s Information Technology affiliate, 
ChimeNet.  He also shared his perspective as 
President and CEO of the Bilco Company (a 
manufacturing firm based in West Haven): “The 
manufacturing world and the healthcare world share 
common space when it comes to the challenge of 
process improvement.”  Mr. Lyons then spoke about 
Lean Management techniques, which Bilco began 
implementing in 2003, saying that the techniques 
were applicable to healthcare, and could help 
hospitals improve patient care outcomes, increase 
patient satisfaction, and reduce costs. 
 
The CHA awards are summarized in CHA’s 2006 
Annual Report, which includes excerpts from the 
“Healthcare Heroes” essays and a summary of 
CHA’s advocacy and member services activities 
over the past year. 
 
The 2006 Annual Meeting ended with a keynote 
address by political commentator and columnist 
George Will, who provided a thought-provoking and 
humorous commentary on the current American 
political landscape.  

(continued)

http://www.cthosp.org/Career/HC_Heroes.html
http://www.cthosp.org/InfoCtr/AnnualMtg/CommSvc2006.html
http://www.cthosp.org/InfoCtr/AnnualMtg/CommSvc2006.html
http://www.cthosp.org/InfoCtr/AnnualMtg/JDThompson2006.html


Trustees 
   

Alfred Lerz, President & CEO, Johnson Memorial 
Hospital 
 
Thomas Barnes, Board Vice Chairman, 
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center  
 
Christopher Dadlez, President and Chief 
Executive Officer, Saint Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center 
 
Lucille Janatka, President/CEO, MidState Medical 
Center  
 
Laurence Tanner, President/CEO, New Britain 
General Hospital 
 
Robert Lyons Jr., Board Member, Gaylord 
Hospital  
 
Gail McCormack, Board Vice Chairman, MidState 
Medical Center 

 
 

Virtual Trade Show Now Available  
On CHA Website  

 
The 90 vendors who participated in Healthcare 
2006, CHA’s full-day trade show held in March,  
are now featured in a Virtual Trade Show in the 
Education section of CHA's website. 
 
The “Virtual Trade Show” features a directory with 
an individualized webpage for each participating 
company, including a photograph of the company’s 
exhibition at Healthcare 2006, product descriptions, 
a link to the company’s own website, and contact 
information.  The Virtual Trade Show directory 
allows visitors to search for companies by name, 
booth number, and professional discipline, and 
provides a floor plan of this year’s trade show layout 
as a reference tool. 
 

 

Mr. Will commented on trends in politics, providing 
insightful examples of such concepts as political 
cognitive dissonance, economic hypochondria, and 
learned dependency, while noting that despite the 
problems, the basic news for America is “astonishingly 
positive.” 
 
The meeting was made possible in part by the 
generous support of Platinum Sponsor Credit Suisse; 
Gold Sponsors Cox & Osowiecki, Emergency Medical 
Associates, New Alliance Bank, and Robinson & Cole; 
and Silver Sponsors Anthem, Bank of America MD-X 
Solutions, Saslow Lufkin & Buggy, Saxe Doernberger 
& Vita, UHY, and Wiggin and Dana. 
 
CHA’s 2006 Annual Report will be available on CHA’s 
website next week, along with more photos of the 
Annual meeting. 

 
 

New CHA Officers and Trustees Elected 
 

CHA is pleased to announce the election of the 
following officers and trustees to the CHA Board: 
 
Officers  
 

Marna Borgstrom, President and Chief Executive 
Officer, Yale-New Haven Hospital, as Vice Chairman

  
Richard Brvenik, President & CEO, Windham 
Community Memorial Hospital, as Treasurer 

 
Frank Kelly, President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Danbury Hospital, as Secretary 

 
At Large Members of the Executive Committee   
 

Richard Pugh, President/CEO, New Milford Hospital
 
Robert Trefry, President/CEO, Bridgeport Hospital 

 
  
 

 

http://www.cthosp.org/Education/Healthcare2006.html

